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Tu.juan tesis ini adalah untuk: me:Q.gkaji organisasi ekonomi, 

soeial dan politik tradisional Uma Usun, satu masyarakat rumah-

panjang Ke~ yang berdekatan dengan Sungei Baram di Bahagian ke-

empat Sarawa.k, dan p,eruba.han-perubahan organisasi ini, akibat dari 

tekanan interaksi masyarakat ini dengan ekonomi pasaran moden. 

Kesan-kesan ekonomi secara langsung akibat dari interaksi ini 

telah mengakibaikan satu penambahan perdagangan dar1 ekonomi ke-

wa.nga.n dan pengenalan tanam-tanaman dan sistem penanaman baru, dan 

ini pula mengakibatkan perubahan dalam penggunaan tanah dalam kam-

pung itu. suatu premise utama kajian ini ialah perubahan-perub~ 

dalam sistem pengeluaran telah mengakibatkan perubahan-perubahan 

panting dalam sistem pelapisan sosial tradisional, pimpinan politik 

dan kepercayaan-kepercayaan yang mempunyai kaitan dengan bentuk 

sosio-budaya cara hidup orang-orang Kenyah. 

Tesis ini pada mulanya mengidentifikasikan ciri-ciri 

utama ekonomi tradisional yang telah berasaskan kepad~ pertanian 

pindah {swidden). Berikut ialah huraian peredaran pertanian pindah 

(swidden). Dalam sistem pengeluaran tradisional terdapat suatu 
":: 

sistem bu:ruh kerjasama a tau sistem buruh kommuni ti, bu:ruh paksaan 

(tribtge 'labour) dan buruh ha.mba-abdi yang telah mencerminkan 
·., · ..... 

lru.bungall-hubungan ekonomi yang tertentu di antara kumpulan-kumpula.n 

sosial a tau kelas-kelas dalam masyarakat i tu. Hak-hak dan tanggung-
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jawab-tanggung-jawab yang berkait dengan proses buruh telah menjadi 

asas bagi s~stem pelapisan sosial tradisional. Perbezaan-perbezaan 

dalam peringkat penguasaan faktor-faktor pengeluaran ( terutamanya 

tanah dan burub) juga telah menga.kiba.tkan perbezaan-perbezaan dalam 

kuantiti keluaran yang dapat diperolehi oleh kumpulan-kumpulan. 

Kelas be.ngsawonnya, keta eu, telah berjaya menguasai 

lebihan ini diguna juga menjadi sasaran kajian ini. Ahli-ahli 

keluarga bangsawan merupakan kumpulan yang terbesar diantara kelunan 

la.tak, atau majlis kampung, yang bertanggung-jawab membuat keputusan-

keputusan utama dalam :R:Qmmuni ti ini, saperti peperangan, pertanian 

dan proses undang-undang. 

Sistem lapisan sosial telah dipertahankan oleh suatu 

pandangan dunia (world ~) yang dikenali sebagai ~ Kenyah. 

Tesis ini bertujuan menunjukkan bagaimana organisasi sosial selaras 

dengan perhubungan-perhubungan ekonomi asas masyaraka t i tu, dan 

bagaimana susunan moral berpadan dengan sistem pengeluaran ekonomi. 

Adet merupakan suatu falsafah hidup yang meliputi.aspek-aspek ekonomi, 

poli tik dan ugama dan ia merupak:am mekanisme yang menyatupadukan 

semua interaksi sosial. Sistem kepercayaan ini juga meliputi alam 

ghaib, dan dengan i tu merupakan sebagai pandangan dunia yang menye

lu.ruh untuk kommuniti ini dari segi duniawi dan kepercayaan ini telah 

diperkukuhkan lagi kerana masyarakat Kenyah tradisional telah tar

pencil dan bersendirian (self-contained), dan perdagangan telah me

mainkan peranan yang kecil dalam aktiviti ekonomi kampung itu. 

Kajian ini menili ti perubahan-peruoohan organisasi komrnu

niti Uma Usun dari zaman tradisional hingga ke masa kini. Ia menun-
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jukkan pengaruh sistem pasaran kewangan yang kian bertambah dan 

keruntuhan ~ secara beransur-ansuran sebagai akibatnya. Kajian 

ini meniliti perubahan-perubahan ekonomi, politik dan sosio-budaya 

dan sistem organsisasi tradisional dibezakan dengan sistem masa 

kini. Perubaha.n-perubahan yang telah berlaku dipercepatkan,terutama

nya, oleh Brooke dan selepas itu olch pemerintahan penjajah, dan 

kemasukan Sarawak ke dalam Malaysia. Ini telah di tunjukk:an dengan 

pengenalan penanaman getah dr:.n pengeluaran tanaman-tanaman tunai 

yang telah mengubah corak-corak penggunaan tanah, pemilikan tanah, 

dan proses buruh. Perubah8.n-perubahan ekonomi ini telah mengakibat

kan kesan-kesan keatas aspek-aspek lain dan perkara-perkara ini 

dikaji secara mendalam dalam tesis ini. 

Bersama-sama dengan ekonomi moden, suatu sistem kewibawaan 

luar telah dikenakan keatas sistem kewibawaan tradisional. Untu.k 

memudahkan perdagangan dengan kawasan dalaman, kerajaan :i-:£1 tish/ 

Inggeris dibawah keluarga Brookes telah terpakaa memberhentikan 

peperangan-peperangan yang selalu berlaku di antara puak-puak yang 

saling bermusohan ini telah dapat ditentukan melalui perjanjian

perjanjian perdamaian, undang-undang dan dasar-dasar yang telah 

dipengerusikan oleh wa.kil-we.kil Brooke, dan telah dilaksanakan oleh 

pentadbir-pentadbir dan kakitangan-kakitangan pelaksanaan undang

undang. Pentadbiran negeri telah beransur membangun ke kawasan 

dalamrua, menegakkan dasar-dasarnya ke atas sebahagian besar cara 

hidup dalam kommuni ti i tu. Pentadbiran yang telah berkembang di 

peringkat kampong telah diselenggarakan oleh pemimpin-pemimpin 

tradisional yang sekarang telah menjadi wakil-wakil kerajaan. 
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Dengan ini pemimpin-pemimpin kommuniti yang pada suatu masa dulu 

mempunyai kuasa-kuasa otonomi membuat keputusan, sekarang terpaksa 

mengikut dasar-dasar sua tu kuasa 1 uar; kekuasaan tida.k lagi berasas

kan kepada kommuniti mereka tetapi kepada pihak kerajaan negeri. 

Pengkikisan kewibawaan tradi$ional bertambah lagi a.kibat dari kema

sukan kommuni ti ini ke ugama Kristian, dan ini telah memusnahkan 

kepercayaan bahawa pemimpin-pemimpin tradisional mereka mempunyai 

kuasa-kuasa, ghaib. Kesemua ini telah mengancam sistem politik tra

disional kommuniti itu, dan pemimpin-pemimpinnya terpaksa bertindak 

balas secara positif dan juga secara negatif kepada situasi ini. 

Dalam masyarakat Kenyah tradisional, perhubungan-perhubungan 

keluarga dan kekeluargaan adalah rapat dan ini adalah kerana keluarga 

merupakan yunit. asaB pengeluaran. Oleh kerana itu, tiap-tiap ahli 

keluarga mempunyai peranan-peranan tertentu yang meliputi tanggung 

jmmb-tanggung jawab ekonomi, keluarga, ugama dan komrnuni ti. Ibubapa 

sesuatu keluarga memainkan kedua-dua peranan sebagai ketua dalam 

pengeluaran dan ketua. aktivi ti-aktiviti keluarga, dan ahli-ahli 

generasi muda terpaksa mengikut perintah-perintah dan kemahuan

kemahuan kaum tua, dan keseluruhan rangkaian perintah dan sistem 

hak-hak dan nilai dikuasai oleh ~· 

Dengan terbukanya kommuniti ini kepada sistem ekonomi dan 

politik moden, tiap-tiap ahli keluarga boleh mencari pekerjaan di 

sektor moden (misalnya ba.lak), dan kanak-kanak dan belia mempunyai 

peluang mendapat pelajaran di luar kampung ini. Peluang-peluang 

yang disediakan untuk mendapat pekerjaan dan pelajaran bennakna · 

bahawa. generasi baru tidak lagi bergantung kepada kommuni tinya untuk 
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menyara hid up. Juga, pendedahan kepada kebudayaan moden apabila 

sedang bekerja atau belajax di kawasan-kawasan bandar dan kawasan-

kawasan lain telah mengubah nilai-nilai generasi baru. Pembebasan 

ekonomi telah mengakibatkan keruntuhan asas adel sebagai suatu 

sistem hak dalam sistem pengeluaran sementara penyeresapan nilai 

kebudayaan baru telah mengakibatkan kehilangan pengaruh sistem 

.§l:det ke atas kaum mudanya. Dengan ini, susunan sosial, ekonomi, 

politik dan kebudayaan tradisional telah mengalah di bawah tekanan 

ekonomi pasaran moden dan institusi-institusi pentadbixan dan 

· poli tik yang telah mengiringnya. 



Thesis Abstract 

The purpose of the thesis is to examine the traditional 

economic, social and political organisation of Uma Usun, a Kenyah 

Longhou.se village community on the Baram River in the Fourth Divi-

sion of Sarawak, and the transformation of this organisation under 

the impact of the communi ty 1 s interaction with the modem market 

economy. The direct economic effects of this interaction resulted 

in a rapid increase intrade and monetisation and the introduction 

of new crops and cropping systems, giving rise to changes in village 

land use. A major premise in this study is that changes in the 

system of production in the village have given rise to important 

modifications in the traditional system of social stratification, 

political leadership and beliefs related to the socio-cultural pattern 

of the Kenyah way of life. 

Initially the thesis identifies the dominant features of 

the traditional economy which was based primarily on swidden a.gri-

culture. The agricultural processes of the swidden cycle are thus 

described. Within the traditional system of production there ex

isted a system of family labour, cooperative or community labour, 

tribute labour, and slave labour which were expressive of certain 

economic relations between social groups or classes in the society. 

The rights and obligations connected to the labour process were the 

basis for the traditional system of social stratification. Differen

ces in the level of command over the factors of production (mainly 
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land and labo~) also gave rise to the differences in the quantity 

of products which different individuals and groups could enjoy. 

The aristocrat class, the keta eu, managed to control 

the bulk of surplus produced; how this surplus was utilised is 

also a subject of investigation. Members of the aristocracy formed 

the majority among the kelunan latak, or village council responsible 

for the making of the major decisions in the community, such as war, 

agriculture and the judiciary process. 

The social stratification and leadership system was sus-

tained by a world view known as Kenyah adet. The thesis attempts 

to show how the social organisation was consistent with the basic 

economic relations within the society, and how the moral order 

was compatible with the economic system of production. ~ com-

prised a philosophy of life covering economic, political and reli-

gious aspects and it was the integrative mechanism for all social 

interaction. This belief system also encompassed the supernatural 

realm, hence constituting for the community a coherent world view 

in both secular and sacred terms. This was further reinforced as 

traditional Kenyah society was self-contained and insulated, with 

trade playing only a minor role in the economic activity of the 

village. 

l 

The study traces changes in the organisation of the Uma 

Usun community from the traditional period to the present. It 

illustrates the increasing influence of a monetised market system 

and the gradual breakdown of ~ as a result. The study deals 

with economic, political and socio-cultural change where the tra-
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ditional s,ystem of organisation is contrasted with the present 

s,ystem. The changes that have taken place were mainly under the 

catalyst of Brooke and later Colonial rule, and Sarawak 1 s entr,y 

into Mala:ysia. It was manifested in the introduction of rubber 

cultivation and the production of other cash crops which altered 

patterns of land use, land ownership, and the labour process. 

These economic changes had important ramifying effects on other 

aspects of the society, and these are examined in detail in the 

thesis. 

Together with the modern economy, an external authority 

system was superimposed on the traditional authority system. To 

facilitate trade with the interior, the British regime under the 

Brookes, had to end the constant state of warfare between rival 

tribes. This was done through peace agreements, laws and ~olicies 

presided over by the Brooke representatives, and enforced through 

administrators and law-enforcement personnel. Gradually the State 

administration expanded more and more into the interior, imposing 

its policies over wide spheres of life in the community. The ex

panded administration at village level was manned by traditional 

chiefs who thus were transformed into government agents. Hence 

community chiefs who once enjoyed autonomous powers of decision

making now had to follow policies of an outside force; their source 

of power no longer lay on the community but on the larger State. 

Further erosion of traditional authority was the result of the con

version of the community to Christianity, which destroyed the belief 

in the supernatural quail ties of the traditional leaders. All these 
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threatened the traditional village political system, and leaders 

were forced to reac~ both positively and negatively to the situa-

tion. 

In traditional Kenyah society, family and kinship rela

tions were closely knit as the family constituted the basic unit 

of production. Hence, each member of the family had well-defined 

roles which encompassed economic, household, religious and communal 

chores. The po.rentscombined the roles of chief in production and 

household activities, and hence the younger generation followed 

the orders and wishes of the elders, and the entire chain of command 

and system of rights and values were sanctioned by adet. 
. -

With the opening of the community to the modern economic 

and political system, individual members of the family could now 

seek employment from the modern sector (e.g. timber), while children 

and youths had access to State education outside the village. The 

opportunities provided for outside employment and education meant 

that the rising generation no longer were dependent on the community 

for a living. Moreover exposure to modern culture while working or 

studying in the urban or outside areas c-hanged the valu.es of the 

younger generation. Hence economic independence resulted in the 

collapse of the basis of adet as a system of rights in production 

while the adoption of new cultural values re&~lted in~ losing 

its ideological influence over the young. In this vJaY the tradi-

tional social, economic, political and cultural order was giving 

we:y under the impact of the modern market economy and the admini-

strative and political institutions that accomp~ted it. 
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In this thesis, I have used fictitious names for the 

people and villages directly related to this study. Hence Uma. Usun 

the villae.,~ of' study, Dawo.nc Tau and Long :Bau the neighbouring 

villages are assumed names, as are some related names of' lakes and 

rivers which might give away the identity of the village studied • 

.All other villages in the :Ba.ram retain their real names. .All the 

names of people mentioned, Jaregardless of' the villages they come 

i'rom are however fictitious. 

The ideas which have emerged in the writing of this thesis 

have come a long way i'rom the earlier thoughts and aims I had when 

first I immersed myself' in this task. This thesis was written 

between June 1976 and February 1977. From the first seminal ideas 

to the final printed word, this thesis has seen thecontributions 

and assistance of many people. Not only has this laid open a deeper 

insight into and understanding of the problem, it has also sharpened 

my knowledge and analysis in the study of a society like Uma Usun. 

Most of all this has given me a purpose to continue, and the deep 

satis.f'a.ction that it has been done. However, this thesis remains 

my sole work and effort, and whatever shortcomings that appear, is 

solely mine much as I would have liked to minimize and improve on 

them if not for the time and financial constraints imposed thereon. 

To the Kuok and SSrawak Foundations, which financed the 

research in Sarawak, I would like to express my thanks, especially 

to the latter which also kindly provided me accomodation when I was 
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in Kuching. To the staff of the Sare..wak Museum who have assisted 

me in everyway during my research there, I am grateful. 

This thesis would not have been possible without the 

hospitality, warmth and cooperation of the peoples of the Baram 

especially the villagers of Uma Usun. For all their faith and 

effort I truly hope I have lived up to their trust in attempting 

to draw a better understanding of the people and a way of life, 

which is fast fading. I shall not forget the delightful boat-trips 

back and forth from Marudi thanks to Ah Peng who not only extended 

to me the hospitality of his boat but his home and family as well. 

To all those in the~' the Post Office, the Malarial Eradication 

· Unit in the Health Department and all others who have made rrry sojourn 

in the Baram a most memorable one in one way or the other, I wish 

to Sa¥ terima kaseh. 

I would like to mention the late Rt. Rev. Bishop A.D. Galvin 

who had been most generous with his time and assistance. The per

sonal interest he took in rrry work and research and the freedom he 

allowed me with the use of his library and personal notes was indeed 

overwhelming. All those long hours in his study remain vivid in 

the memory. 

Back in Penang, the same concern and sympathy has not been 

wanting either. In this respect, to rrry friends and fellow graduate 

students who have stood by me in all the crises before the thesis 

was finally written, I owe rrry gratitude. To Mr. w. Collins, I wish 

to give special thanks. I have never found him lacking in time9 
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patience and encouragement regarding my thesis. To this I am most 

grateful. I would also like to acknowledge my thanks to Dr. C.A. 

Sather, my supervisor. 

Finally to all those good people who have helped me in 

one way or the other with the typing and the final preparation of 

this thesis I am deeply touched and grateful. To Ikmal Said and 

particuJ.arly Lai Yen Choo and Fong Yok King whose help have been 

immeasurable, my sincere appreciatioo. 

March, 1977 

u.s.M. 
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THE BACKGROUND 
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CHAPTER 1 

AN OVERVIEvl g CQRCEPTS AND ,THEMES, 

LITERATURE .AND METHODOLOGY 

This thesis is a study of tho processes: of social 

change in a rural oommuni"ty iin Sarawa.k. Ih this thesis social 

change refers to changes occuring in institutional structures 

within a society, and to the t:nansformation of human relation-

ships. that result from suoh inst'itutional changes-. In the past 

century 1 rapid change has taken place in the underdeveloped· 

countries of the world as a resul~ of the exposure of small
th~ 

scale tribal and peasant societies toAmarket economy and modern 

bureaucratic government introduced by technologically superion 

Western forces. This has often led to the transformation of the 

traditional economic, political and socio-cultural systems' of 

those communities •. In the process of these rapid 11 even traumatie~:, 

institutional changes, these communi ties W7ene: fiQll'ocd out:; oj) 

their isolation, lost; their autonomy and became dependent parts 

of the world maDRet ~ystem. 

In this thesis,. an attempt fs made to analyse the 

traditional aocio-eQonomic, political and cultural institutions · 

of a Kenyah community and to Shaw how the market economy and 

bureaucratic administration introduced under Brooke rule and-

further developed. under British rula and Sarawak's entry into 

Malaysia, transformed these traditional institutions, and hence: 
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the relationships between social classes, groups and indivd:-

duals: in tho community. Th .. :tis .. introductory chapter acmprises 
')l 

throe parts: 

:C.) a discussion of the dominant concepts and themes of this 

thesis; 

2) a brief review of tho available: literature on Sarawak and of 

the contribution this thesis hopes to make to it; and 

3.) an account of the methodology used in this thesis. 

CONCEPTS AND THEMES:. 

Key Concepts 

This thesis is a study of the traditional institutions 

of the Kenyah and the chan~s occuring in tJtea.e, :fustitutions aa· 

a result of their coming into contact with Western economt:es' 

anli politiaal f,oroes, administration and culture. ln this 

seotion 9 the dominant concepts: and themes of the thesis are 

introduced and explained. 

Throughout the the-si;s the term •traditional' refers 

to elements of the institutionso of Kenyah society which existed 

in the period immediately prior to the advent of Brooke. rule in: 

Sarawak. In so far as these elements still persisted in the ~ 

period of Brooke ruLe~ or still persists today, they can also 

be termed 'traditional'. 
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One fundamental concept' of this thesis is that: the 

eaonomirr, political and socio-cultural institutions of society 

are closely inter-related. This concept' is of course widely 

accepted in anthropology1 as well as other social sciences. 

T!lriting of tribal societies, Gluokrnan, for instance, points out·

that " ••• There is a systematic interdependence running from the 

structure of economic and social relations, to ideas of property 

and types of economic exchange, political processes 1 ideas of 

law and morals, and ritual beliefs and practice.s"' (Gluckman 

I965;:pxxv). rf society comprises people whose lives are regulated 

by inter-related institutions, then a proper understanding of 

the processes taking place in a society requires a perceptiorr.- of 

these inter-relationships. 

lolhile the inter-relatedness of institutions is \'lidely

acoepted, there is no agreement as to the nature of this inter

relatedness. 'l'he perspccti ve adopted in this thesis is that 

conditions under which people make a living have a dominc.ting 

influence over patterns of leadership. The existence of a 

community presupposes that its members adhere to some arrange

ments. by which basic necessities are procured through the pro

cess of exploiting the natural environment. In traditional 

society, hunting, gathering, fishing, simple agriculture and 

handicraft are activities through which members of a society 

obtain the food, shelter and clothing necessary to their 
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survival. In the process'' of appropriating fr-om nature~ on- a:£: 

producrtion~ members of a society interact vdth one another fu._ a 

manner determined by tho lawst of the purticular• <economic system 

they are in. Daltomexplains this point as folloWS8 

":All societies have some type of systematic 
economic structure for the following reasonag th.e 
exploitation a~ natural resources, requires the use 
crf technique- fimar the acquisition or creation em;_ 
material goods (horticulturet farming, hunting, 
manufacture). The use of technique and of natural 
resources together with the need for distributing 

material goods among all the inhabitants,; requires 
definite institutional arrangements - structured 
rules of the game -to assure continuity of supply, 
that is, to assure r(}peti tion of performance. Tho 
participants are mutually dependent for other rea
sons as ;-rellg the usc of technology,; division of 
labour, natural environment, and the fact that 
economioprocessos take place within a social 
community - all mruce necessary :recognised rights 
and obligations. It is the rules ~>Thich integrate 
the use of natural resources and technique and 
assure continual cooperation in the provision of 
material goods that 'VOC call an economic "system"._ 
Mutual dependence among persons is structured in 
all economics~ but, of course, may be struatured 
very differently in different economies11 (Dalton 
t97 I g p4 9) • 

An economic system comprises a particular combination 

crf man, technology and the natural environment. This operates 

wi thim the framework of a set of laws, oral or written, or 

11rules of the game 11 • In most tribal societies, the "rules of the, 

game" are structured such that the rights to control over the 

"use of natural resources and technique" are not distributed 

equally. This im;quality im the con:trol over the process of 

production, and consequently in the distribution ccl' the output 
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produced, is.the basis for those societies being stratified. 

into social classes. 

In this thssis, a 'class' is taken to mean a group of 

paople whose mcmbera share a similar position in relation to 

ownership or control over the means of production. 'Moans of 

production' cnn be defined as the resources used in the procesa 

of production·, such as land, labour and various tools. The exia• 

tence of separate classes arises from differences in ownership 

and control of or rights to those means of production. TbEr 

class that is able to control more of those means of productiore 

or the dominant class is also able to obtain a larger say in 

the production process and in the distribution of the products. 

To understand the relationship between the various 

clasm.:;s 7 tho concept of surplus1 is important. 'Surplus' can be 

defined as the difference between what is produced and what is 

aonsurned by tho direct producer. This surplus can either be 

enjoyed by the producer himself (for instance in the form of 

fashioning tools or investm.:mt goods) or by somoo11e else. In a 

stratified society, a large part of the surplus of the producers 

is obtained:. by the dominant class. In tribe.l societies, this 

transfer of surplus usually takes place during the process of 

production. In those societies, land and labour were the crucial 

ll.rhe con«:ept of surplus used here is derived from Baran (1957: 
132c-157). 
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factors in the production process:;._ The ability to control labour 

meant the a.bility to use more land and hence obtain more output~., 

To understand the production process, therefore, an analysis 

must be made of the type of labour processes2 existing in the 

society. Some important forms of labour process which arc role-

vant to this thesis are as followsg 

(1) Slave labour: Labour services which slaves perform 

for their masters or members of tho dominant class who own the 

slaves and thus. control the total product O>f the slaves' labour 

as well as tho slaves' liberty. The slaves are fed and sheltered 

by their masters. 

(2) Tribute or Corveo labour~ the labour services 

which a subordinate class of commoners had to contribute to a 

chief, ruler or members of a dominant class f.or vrhich the domii.-

nant class rendered protE'ation and aid in return. This tribute 

labour comprised only a fraction of the total labour available 

to the commoners, the remainder of which was performed for them-

selves. 

(3) Community labours labour services contributed by 

members of a community for its own maintenance, such as labour 

expended in repairing the comrolnity's water supply, or shrine& 

or in defence against invaders. 

2For an elaboration of types of labour processes and their sig:
nificance in analysing a social structure, refer to Terray 
(1972:99-100). 
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(4) Family labour~ labour controlled and performed by 

members o~ a family group constituting a unit of production with 

access to its o1:m means_ of pra:duction and control over ;.vhat it' 

produces. 

(~) Wage labount labou~ performed in a market economy 

by a class of workers who do not own or control their own means 

of production. They work for employers or owners who pay them a 

wage. The output is shared between tho workers (who got wages) 

and the employers (who got profits). 

Traditional Society 

In traditional Kenyah society, thoro wore three classes 

aristocrats, commoners and slaves. The aristocrats obtained a 

larger share in the distribution of the products of the community 

because they owned slaves, and controlled their labour, as well 

as controlling the corvee labour of tho commoners. This was tli:eo 

basis for tho traditional social system in Kenyah society which 

is elaborated in chapter three. 

Traditional Konyah society can be called a s1:bsistenca 

or marketless economy. In markotless economies, according to 

Dalton: 

" ••• No appreciable quantities of labour or 
land are hired or sold - there are no resource 
markets - nor are there market sites for the buying 
and selling of produce. In primitive economies with 
peripheral markets only small quantities of produce 
are sold in face-to-face transactions at market 
sites; but most people do not depend for livelihood 
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em such sales_, and the market-place prices do not 
aff'ect the production decisions of subsistena-e 
producers. No shall inalude two other features as; 
defining such subsiatence economiesg modern machine 
te.chnology and applied science arc not used in 
production processes? and traditional social organ
ization and cultural practices remain in foraa" 
(Dalton 1967:p]56). 

Besides the self-subsistent nature of this economy, 

there are other important features: the family as tho basi~ 

unit of production, cooperation among families in the process: 

of production and 1reciprocity 1 and 'redistribution' in the 

distribution of the surplus outpu~. According to Sahlins:, 

"The family is as such directly engaged in 
thG economic process:, and largely in control of 
it. Its own inner relations:,, as between husband 
and wife, parent and child·, are relations of 
proA..uction. vlhat goods the peop]e produce, as 
wei;J:: al!t how their labour is allocated, n.re for 
the most part domestic stipulations,. The deai
sions are taken with a view to domestic needst 
production is geared to familial requirements"· 
(Sahlins 1968qt15). 

In Kenyah society, tho lamin family was the basic unit in 

traditional longhousc social organization, as ,,rell as in 

produa:tion. It had rights over its mvn plots of land, shared out 

the tasks among members of the family, controlled its own 

laboun process and shared in tho enjoyment of the product&• 

In the act of production, family units engaged irr· va.riOUB 

forms of laboun· exchange among themselves, as in sowing and 

harvesting~ This was an efficient and even necessary method:. of' 

cooperation in Slvidden agriculture •. In the distribution of the 

output, two processes of disposal of surplus outpu~have been 
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noted: reciprocity (or gift-givang and counter gift-giving 

among commoner families) and redistribution (or the re-channel-

ling of part of tho dominant class' murplus back to the subor-

dinato classes). Hence 'reciprocity' took place between members 

of the same class and 'redistribution' bettvccn members of diff~ 

erent classes, These two prooossa:s >wrc present in traditional 

Kcnyah society, and described in ch2-ptor 4. Given tho nature of 

the traditional Kenyah soo.icty, there licro very fcH ways in 

whiOlh surplus; can. be converted into savings or 'reinvested•· in 

the commercial sense, Hence a ls.rge part of it took tho form of 

reciprocal exchange or redistribution, This exchange, Nhich 

e,rosc from the structure of tho economy, •·ms couched in obliga-

tory terms and made a virtue of aooporation and generosity, As 

Gluckman points outg 

" ••• This spirit of gcnerosity ••• has to be 
referred to the gcnorc-:-1 1 economic 1 situation which 
••• was basic to the structure of all tribal socie
ties. Given the limite.tions of that situation i'it 
was impossible to use goods - oven productive 
tools - to raise one 1 s Ol'Jn st2,ndard of living and 
there was no point in hoarding" (Gluckman 197lgp51). 

A system of values arose in vrhich reputation 'tvas enhanced not ~.r 

accumulating possessions but by giving them auay, 

The interrelatedness of the various institutions: in' 

self-subsistent societies can be seen in the rel:ationships 

between the economic, the politio:al andl tlte, flliG'Cio-cuitura1 

spheres,. These arc thG three areas: under study in this thesis, 
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If political leadership means authority to make major 

decisions affecting tho community and the control of mechanisms 

of maintaining law and order, then it is clear tha,t authority 

is held by the dominant aconomi~ class in· tribc:.l societies-. 

"Higher social standing was associated with both greater con

trol over productive resources and with greater claims om tho 

labour of otherstt (Gluckmanl97l~p72). Tho control of surplus 

by the dominant class .3nnl·J.os them to control material resources 

vlhich can either maintcl.in a following or influence the members 

of tho community,. .on· b.otlt., As mentioned earlier, part of the 

surplus accruing to the dominant class is redistributed back 

to their subordinates in the form of community services, feasts, 

gifts and aid in times of distress. Hence a system of recipro

o:ity exists - in which the commoners pay tribute to the chiefs 

l'Jho use this surplus "• •• For its mm· maintenance, to provide 

community services (such as defence or feasts) 7 tlo rewarcr 

those vrho have rendered specific. services 9 and as an emergency 

source of subsistence in time of personal or community disas

ter" (Schapera c.f. Dalton 1968gpl58). Hence " ••• They turn 

economic imbalance to politia:al inequality" (Sahlins 1968:p88). 

Surplus thus gave the dominant class the economic basis not 

only for a higher standard of living,, but also for the patronage. 

it wielded in the community and the domestic:_ and milits.xy 

services it could aommand. In his study of the pre-colonial 

Malay States Gullick noted that political power nested om the, 
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control of manpower. The material surplus that accrued to the 

Malay chief was re-directed to his armed following and domestic 

servants which in turn provided for military security and per

sonal comforts respectively (Gullick 1965gl25-126). 

In the process of production in tribal societies, 

there is much interaction and cooperation among families, and 

among individuals within families. These close-knitted rela

tionships are also reflected in the cultural life of the people. 

Social relationships are determined by rights and obligations 

which a family adheres to~ these depending on its position in 

the social hierarchy. Hence the commoners pay tribute to the 

aristocrats, show respect in their presence, listen to their 

biding and obey their orders. In return the aristocrats are 

expected to exhibit benevolence, charity and mercy to their 

subordinates, as well as make wise decisions affecting the 

community. Among commoners the close cooperation in economic 

activities and reciprocal exchange of gifts is reflected in 

their generosity and mutual cooperation in household chores and 

activities, the raising of children, the preparing of feasts and 

celebrations and participation in ceremonies such as deaths and 

weddings. This mutual dependence between families is also seen 

among individuals within a family. Since the basic production 

unit is the family, there is a overlapping between kinship and 

production relations. Hence the men or women are not just 
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husband and wife but co-partners in work and-they together are 

not: only parents but educators and supervisors in the children's 

economia activity. In this respect the children's reliance on 

their parimts is hrofold. That is~ the family unit not only 

socializes them into the community's culture but also trains 

them to assume its economic functions. This differs from tho 

modern nuclear family in the free enterprise system in vrhich 

the childr~;;n are educatBd:.iiin school and often economically 

independent from their parents i..:rhen they start working., Hence 

in this closed Kenyah society, every individual had a place~ 

knew his rights and obligations and performed them accordingly • 

. In Kenyah society~ this. unified economic, political 

and socio-cultural system was sustained and::dntcrnalized through 

a belief ~stem knmm as ~· The notion:, of adet or a:ognate 

cona:epts is common to societies:: of insular South East Asia, 

especially those of the Malay-Indonesian world in \"lhich it is 

known as ~· ~ is both a moral and religious system; i~s 

religious and moral aspects were inseparabl~ Hence the system 

of morals was given a reli~ious quality~ and religion implied 

the practice of a moral code of behavioull'o Kenyah ~ involved. 

rules~ canons and sanctions accepted by the whole community and 

applied in all fields of life, economic. social, religious and 

po1iiiical .. When asked "What is~?", a Kenyah: would say,_ 

"It is the Kenyah way of life, how we live and become farmers. 

It is our~ to plant rice and live in the longhouse." Thus 
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adot vms a universally shared vwrld-view or ideology v-rhich 

regulated tho behaviour of mombors of tho community~. and speai

fiod the rights and obligations of each social strata irrKenyah 

society. But socialization alone does not ensure that values 

will be upheld by all members • .!<1£i had not only to be accepted 

but needed to be systematically enforced and breaches in commu

ni t~f~drossod. This was possi blo beccmso thoro <·.rere mechanisms 

of enforcement within the community. Through tho control of the 

courts and public opinion in tho community, the village elders 

and the aristocrats were able in their judicial decisions, 

penalties and their speEches to the people, to interpret and 

enforce adet in the o:ommuni ty. Village elders 1iJero constantly 

reminding the people vJhat o-ms t'llrong and right and 1rrhat kinds of 

behaviour vmre expected of them. They ~vere told to display 

generosity among neighbours, to listen f..o the village elders aamd. 

to be good farmers. Kenyah way of life gave rise to Kenyah ~ 

and~ in turn ensured its continued existence, including 

fulfilment of the tribute, tho patrcm-a.licnt relationships and 

thus the social hierarchye 

Social Change 

When traditional subsistence societies cam,e into contact 

with Western systems of productionj in many places under 

Colonial Rule, the traditional structures within these societies 

were altered. This was especially so when subsistence farmers 
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]eft their communi t ios anc.l Horl:ecl for largo-scale capitalist 

enterprises such as plant at ions~ hence being transformed from-

farmers \"lith their ovm means of production into vmgc labourers. 

working for private businessmen. As Ds,l"con points out, this was 

significant not only in th<:ct these farmers lost control over 

their moans of production, 

" ••• but they come to depend for their 
livelihood on the:'.imporsonal market sale of 
their labour. Material income th9roby depends 
upon forces, people, and institutions outside 
of and not controlled by the indi~enous social 
community. lrJorlc becomes a thing apart f:zmm tho 
other aspects of life, organized as a separate 
association, and not merely one facet of 
community lif.e" (Dalton 196?:p78). 

This disruption of tho community's economic and social relations 

also applied to those lvho remained farmers but switchedi from 

subsistence agri<...'Ulturo to cash cropping on their mvn land. In 

they developed 
this 6ase1a n'tnv dependency on the external market and on a 

chain of traders and mid.cllemcn. As Dalton puts it? 

"Here they o~o~n the instrum0nts of produc
tion, but like the vmge labourers: also come to 
depend for their livelihood on market salo for 
a money income. The latter mode of entering the 
exchange economy can be as disruptive to indige
nous social c:md economic organization as lvage 
labour 1 and for the same ~easons. It is not 
alienation from the mGans of production vJhich is-: 
socially divisive, but re.thor the dependance 
upon imperson~l market forces unrelated to indi
genous soci~l control; the separating of economy 
from society by divorcing resource allocation, 
work arrangement, and product disposition from 
expressions of social obligation. Anrl, to be sure, 
the consequent loss of socinlly gu:aranteed subsis
tence, as vJOll" (Dnlton 1~967 ~p78). 
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In the South East Asian context, Jacoby elaborates 

this= phenomenon as followsg 

11Th6 introduction of tho Western money 
economy, hovJovor 9 slowly dissolved the self 
sufficient village aconomy 9 ancl foneign trade 
and foreign ideas disturbed the establisncd 
equilibria 1dthin the indigenous soaioty. 
Almost evoryv-rhorc po;::,sants turned from sut-: 
sistonco fo"rming to the cultivo..tion of cash 
arops and became involvc-d"thcroby in th0 
price fluctuntions of tho world market :ancf: 
in the system of dependent economy. The degree 
to which they became involved naturally varied 
from country to country 9 but nobody remained 
unaffected - not oven the farmers who were 
~till eng2cged in pure subsistence farming"' 
(Jacoby l96lgp8). 

The free-market system introduced by tho WesternerS' 

gave rise to the formation of tho nev1 classes within the indi-

gcnout!f; society, such as tho businessmen:, traders, professionals, 

aMi workers. Those who did not participate ctirectly in the 

capitalist system were also affected by tho introduction of 

cash-cropping and changes in the land tenure system, >vhich 

were encouraged by the Colonial Government or the State. What 

usually happened was that the group most likely to take advan-

tEtge of government schemes suah as subsidies for cash crroppingt; 

were the dominant families v-rho through manipulating their 

economic and political pov-ror vwrc able to profit most from the,. 

schemes (Jacm by 1961 gp30). In t.1e past much of the surplus was 

redistributed 11ack to the villagers. Novr because of the new 

economic systom 9 surplus could be used to buy more land or to 
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inv6st in business enterprises or earn interest from savings. 

Hence the leaders ~.rore no~r able to combine tho role of tradi-

tional leaders as well as businessmen. On the other hand the 

subordina.te classes vJho Here in no position to venture into 

business, 1..rore often made vmrso off because of tho fluctuations 

in tho price of tho crop and their freedom to open land was 

reduced by Colonial land laws. As a result, the distribution 

of wealth and income 11>1i thin tho community became more unequal. 

For instance, in his study of Malay villages, Husin Ali shows 

that the expansion of cashcrops', the money economy and the 

restriction of land, led to tho increasing concentration of 

land ownership among the wealthy families and to a situation 

of landlessness among the poor families (So Husin Ali 1972g 

:i.04-106). 

In S~rmmk, under Brooke administration, no large-

scale capitalist agricultural enterprises \iore established 

although there i'ITaS some business in trade and mining. Hence in 

the Brooke and Colonial period, tho main form of changes in 

Kenyah economy came in the shift to cash cropping, primarily o't 

rubber, rather than the conversion of farmers to vmge labour. 

In tho process of chang.:; in C11opping '··' patterns, tho aristocrats, 

having greater control over labour and land resources, were 

bettor equipped to take advantage of those changes. However 

not all aristocrats were able to gain equally and hence 

economic differentiation even Hmong them widened. Phe differen-
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tiation of the successful aristocrats from the unsuccessful 

aristocrats as well as from tho commonGrs increased Hith tho 

development of private enterprises by tho successful aristocrats, 

for GXample thG setting up of the -~arikat (trading cooperative) 

and rice-milling business. Althoueh such businesses wore found 

in the community they .-wrc small sc2,le in comparison t·o the 

timber industry that penetrated into the Baram in recent years 

(see chapter 2). These timber cnterp:ttises run by big non-na·tive 

businessmen use expensive machinery such as chain-sa"VJS and bull

dozers, and employ large numbers of natives~ as wage labourers. 

Thus Kenyah society is more ;;md more drawn into relationships 

of "dependence upon imperson11l market forces unrelated to indi

genous social control". One major consequence has been a dimi

nishing observance of reciprocity among commoners and redistri

bution of surplus by the aristocrds, with wider ramifications. 

for political and social relations. 

The introductruon of Western economic institutions 

came concommitantly vdth nev·J political and bureaucratic insti

tutions which vmre nocesse"ry to implement and enforce Colonial 

policies. This machinery penGtrated to oven the most remote 

of these communities. This resulted in a major change in the 

nature of village leadership. Under ltJ'estorn rule, traditional 

leaders 'Here given nevJ roles as government representatives, 

with the function of communicating tdth the external authori-
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t:l.es. These chiefs lost their autonomous c:,uthority and became 

political middlemen and brokers (:SEdley 1970~167-176). As 

Schapera notes, this contributed to the brea..'l{clmm of the tribal.'· 

system in South Africa~ 

"The chiefs vJcre ntill recognised by the 
Europeans as a means of ,zovel'nmont 7 but their · 
jurisdiction, more pm:ticularly in criminal 
matters, NCcS grc.,du<:clly transfen'ed to Buropean 
magistrates and comr;:issioners. They Here induced 
to accept fixed salaries from the government, in 
return for "llvhich they had to surrender their 
right to fines imposed on their people ••• In this 
l'fay the chiefs ~vere deprived both of their most 
important functions in native life and of the 
chief source by vrhich they derived revenue from 
their people" (Schapera 1928gpl49-l50). 

The predicament of the Modern African Chief in trying to adjust 

roles from tribal leader to government representative is also 

noted by Fallers (l955g290-305)o Husin Ali in his study of 

Malay village society notes tho;t; vJi th the spread of party 

politias after independence ths role of the traditional village 

ahief diminishes even fur-t.hero 

"The elclers 9 religious functionaries and 
even the villnge head.me..n e.ro on the clecline. As 
traditional lee>,· ers 9 they perfo:L"m roles that are 
required uithin the ~ramowork of a traditional 
society. Hmvever? chrmges ·taking pl8.ce in the 
rural society are slmvly modifying the social 
structure, altering economic relations and trans
forming the patterns of leadership" (S. Rusin Ali 
1975 ~pl66-167). 

In KenyaJ1 society the arililrtt.ocratic chiefs l<Tere co-opted into 

gevernment service during Brooke rule and continue in this 
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capacity today. One important source of lending legitimacy or 

acceptance of their leadership-' tha-t; is the redistribution of 

their surplus, has been removed. The chiefs' new middlemen 

status in >'l'hich they have to balance the community's demands 

with the limited ability of the government to comply has further 

eroded their authority. Another loss of pNver was the transfer 

of criminal cases to the government court, leaving only civil 

cases in the vill0ge court, the decisions of vJhich coulcl nmv 

also be appealed agsinst. These phenomena are discussed in 

chapter 8. 

These changes in the economic and polHical spheres 

had ramifications in the socio-cultural life of the people. In 

the relationship between aristocrat and commoner the redistribu-

t.ive system vJhich affirmed the patronage of the aristocrats to 

commoners disintegrated in many tribal societies. Hence the 

commoners became disillusioned. Ni th the traditional leaclers and 

respect for them dlvincUod. As Schapera no·ted in the South African 

casey 

"The economic reciprocity vrhich enterec1 s.o 
stron.:;ly into the relations betvwen chief and 
subjects 9 and which formed one of the vite,l fea
tures of the native economic sys·!;em 9 has broken 
dov.rn almost completely. The chief no longer plays 
the part of tribal bankerg his function as the 
holder and distributor of all the surplus Health 
has been obliterated by the nmv economic forcesn 
(Schapera 1928zpl50). 

In Kenyah society these changes in the chief-commoner relation-
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ship also occu~ed resulting in the loosening of the traditional 

close bonds betvleen the t~..ro ulasses. 

Another feature ivhich has arisen is the increasing 

individualism and competitiveness among families. According to 

Schapcra the accumulc,tion of t..realth became a motive:· in the lives 

of the nativesz 

"The ordinary N 1.ti ve, by his contact ivi th · 
the European economic system, learned the meaning 
of thrift and of personal property; nmv i'Jants 
were cre~tcd, and so were the means of satisfying 
them~ and. as the range of personal possessions 
increased the Natives began to grow reluctant to 
part with individual gains" (Schapera 1928:pl50). 

For Kenyah society this phenomenon >vas manifested in the dimi-

nishing of labour exchange in rubber productioro and gift exch-

ange in consumption goods as well as diminishing participation 

in traditional community activities such a-s weddings and fune-

rals. 

The traditionally strong ties Hi thin the Kenyah 

family have also loosened due to tv.;o main factors~ the education 

of the children in State-run schools, and the employment of 

these children outside the community. The modern school has 

entered the Kenyah village, socializing tha children according 

to the values of the outside world, hence arousing their curio-

sity and desire to experience the life outside the community. 

This some of the children manage ~o achieve if they qualify 

for secondary education inthe urban areas. Later, some of the 
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Kenyah youth would be absorbed in employment outside the village, 

either as professionals~ aclministrators 1 teachers or clerks in 

tho urban areas. This moans tho ties Nith tho family aro loosened 

and th€l relationships >vi th parents are less significant as the 

young no longer depend on their elders for training in traditio-

nal Konyah economic activities. The same he,ppens in the case of 

the young men and women 1.vho seek employment as unskilled labour 

in various capitalistic enterprises such as timber camps, 

coffee-shops 7 trading enterprises 9 ships and the oil companies. 

Their economic dependence on tho village economy generally and 

the family unit in particular is severed; and they return to 

tho vill&,ge only occasfonally. In their nmv vJOrking and living 

environment, thoy are caught in the culture of the outside 

commercial and consumer society. Sahapera notes for the South 

African case 

" ••• A growing proportion of the native 
popule,tion are drifting mvay from their own 
districts and li vine in or near the tmvns in 
which they work. The Natives are beginning to 
look for permanent rather than temporary labour, 
anct are becoming urban d1.'1Tellers who do not return 
to their kraals at all. They are becoming detri
balized, in other Nards, and many of them have 
ceased to be agriculturalists and herdsmenj and 
are now primarily industrial labourors •• oin the 
tovms they acquire nevr tastes 1 ne<-: habits~ and 
new v,icea? they return to their kraals profoundly 
altered, and •·dth an increasing detachment from 
the old tribal sys·tem. They cannot come into con
tact 1vith the relative freedom of civilized life, 
enter into individual contracts, and secure earn
ings formerly undreamt of, and yet retain their 
old communal ideas and submit to the caprice and 
exactions of their tribal superiors. In the 
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kraals also these eaonomic ch<1nges are slmdy 
but surely undermining the tribal system. The 
regular absence at Nark of the youngT,r men is 
beginning to leave its mo,rk upon the social 
life. As long as the period. of vrork avmy from 
the kraal vras short 1 the effect vras not so 
serious~ but vrhen the intervals began to leng
then the old routine of life had perforce to 
suffer. Social ties arc being vJea.kened, and the 
families broken up bw tho long absence of the 
bread1rrinner11 (Schapera 1928 gpl49). 

It can be seen that the nelrJ system has profoundly 

altered the class fonaation in former subsistence economies, 

In the case of the Kenyah 9 slavery has been abolished. The 

aristocrats no longer attain V"Jealth from slave or corvee 

labour but have derived ne>v forms of surplus from business. 

Those aristocrats tvho are not able to succeed in transforming 

themselves into businessmen or traders are left behind. Those 

who do succeed, join the ranks of thG neu business or capitalist 

class. As for the commoners, most of them remain as individual 

farmers as in the past. Many of the youths hmvever, have 

become vmge labourers in the booming capitalistic enterprises 

i'lhile the better educated have joined the ranks of the em~ging 

professional and administrative class~ 

The breakdown of the traditional economic system and 

its political and socio-cultural consequences q~also manifested 

in the rapidly diminishing acceptance of the traditional ad~t 

as a belief system. Part of this is due to the Kenyah's conver-

sion to Christianity 9 but much of it is due to the fact that 
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the values of reciprocity and. reclistribution ~·Jhich formed the 

moral core of adet Qre no longer consistent >vith the new and 

emerging economic system. 

REV~HE LITERATURE 

Sar<:nmk has captured tho interest of many writers 

and travellers Nho have come into contact Hith the country some 

time or other 9 even before Europe<:m conquest. Ftiost of the early 

writings on Sarm~·ak were ho·wever of an exotic o.ud spe~ialirzed 

nature, such as on vegetation and wild life, for example, 

Beccari ( 1904) 1 lrJ"allaco ( 1913):; or comprised travellers 1 reports 

which were often sketchy impressions of places visited and 

people seen, for example, Spencer St. John (1862). Such impre-

ssionistic v.rri ting dominated especially during Brooke rule. 

There tvore hovrever also other vJritcrs Nho tmre interested in 

features of tribal life and social organization. The most nota

ble example is Roth ( 1896) vJho completed the most comprehensive 

compendium of Sarmvak native art and material culture in his 

t1r1o volumes on the natives of Borneo. Some of these writers 

also made comparati vc studies of Sarawak ano. other societies, 

for example~ Fo1..rler ( 1920) Hho he.,s even compared Kayan and 

Kenyah forms of divination vJith those of the Romans and Etrus

cans. During Brooke rule 1 some of the better contributions came 
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from Brooke administrators. Hose has v?ritten extensively and 

li'Ji th :McDougall in 1912 published t"tvo volumes on the 'pc,ga.n tribes' 

of Borneo. Host of the ethnogrccphy of these volumes is centred 

on the Bc:,ram peoples namely the Knyan <mo. Kenyah. Hose was a 

medical doctor by training and a government official by profes

sion, serving in tho Baram District1 for 20 years, including 17 

years as Resident, and retiring in 1907. The perspective he had 

was thus th2,t of a Brooke administrator >'iho SE\iv Brooke rule and 

policies as generally beneficial to the 1 pagan' and 'primitive• 

peoples he administered. His long experience in the area enabled 

him to give first hand descriptions of tho major historical 

developments which took place in tho Baram, but he does not 

discuss the effects of these on tho social organization and 

belief systems of these peoples, which he has described 

separately in great detail. In terms of ethnogrccphy it· is a 

major contribution but it lacks content where it comes ·to analy

sis of social structures and change .. Another contemporary 

Furness (1902) also contributed. a major vwrk on tho Baram peopl~.s, 

emphasizing on Kayan and Kenyah religious customs ancl describing 

colourful ne..tivG ritual. Hoi'TCVer? tho:i'G Has no attempt to 

analyse ho;: these ~verc interrelated vJith tribel political systems 1, 

ecoriomy and ideology. Nevertheless, tr_o twrka by Hose and Furness 

~~£fi it~Q~I\i ~~ \h@§© ~- tlo~n"tttl ,~'\i;tJili& n lf.flt~G ef :Sa.-ram 

history vJhen it vms first exposed to foreie;n dominancee It was 

the beginning of a period of historical transition and gradual 


